
New Elastics
Top Fashion Designs



With more than 95 years of experience, Jaeger develops products based on textile and plastic components for 
many industrial applications. They perform important functions in complete systems: 
Reinforcing, sealing, coating, laminating, gluing, closing and binding. Jaeger has been an important partner
of the shoe and leather goods industry for decades and supplies well-known companies with the highest quality
requirements. With offices and sales representatives we are present in the most important shoe manufacturing 
countries.

Shoes and leather goods are stressed by many factors: processes during production, mechanical effects while 
wearing as well as influences from external factors such as heat, dryness and moisture. Our textile components add wearing as well as influences from external factors such as heat, dryness and moisture. Our textile components add 
significant value to our customers‘ products. They optimize processing, improve quality and provide lasting comfort. 
We act ahead and in line with upcoming trends – with a wide range of standard products and custom-made pro-
ducts that exactly meet our customers‘ requirements. After all, high-quality shoes and leather goods require 
high-performance textile components.

Jaeger.

Our integrated management system takes into account the requirements of ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and ISO 50001. 
Quality and environmental management are active principles of our business policy. Meticulous examinations 
from the receipt of goods up to the finished product characterize our continuous quality assurance chain. 

CERTIFICATES



The houndstooth pattern is a duotone textile pattern characterized by broken checks or abs-
tract four-pointed shapes. Whether in clothing, home decoration or print media, this pattern is 
currently very fashionable. Our high quality houndstooth elastics out of polyamide yarns are 
also especially suitable for Chealsea boots and let the final product go with the fashion trend.

Houndstooth Elastics

Wool is the textile fiber obtained from sheep and has positive properties such as 
self-cleaning and insulation that ensures a soft feel. Our elastics out of wool in 
higher width are especially suitable for Chealsea boots and due to its natural look 
can be combined very well with any kind of leather.

Wool Elastics

With 12 different colours we have introduced our shiney elastics into our assortment. 
The slightly shimmering effect gives the product a high-quality and a discreet appearance.

Shiney Elastics

Our elastics in metallic colours can be combined in many ways and will be an eye-catcher in 
any collection. The colours represent the precious metals gold, silver, copper and steel. 

Metallic Elastics

Elastic components provide increased comfort so that the shoe adapts optimally to the foot. Jaeger elastics offer 
long-term quality and high functionality while representing trendy details. In our new elastic collection we have used 
high quality yarns in different materials, various colours and trendy designs. 

New Elastic Collection.



Metallic Elastic
Basic information:

Product group:          Elastic
Article Number:          41420
Description:           Metallic Elastic 
Available colours:          4
Recommended application:Recommended application:     Footwear | Leathergood

Technical information:

Width [mm]:           80, 120, 150
Thickness [mm]:          1.20
Extension:            approx. 100%
Material content:          Polyamide 36% | Polyester 24% | Rubber 40%



Shiny Elastic
Basic information:

Product group:          Elastic
Article Number:          41425
Description:           Shiney Elastic 
Available colours:          12
Recommended application:Recommended application:     Footwear | Leathergood

Technical information:

Width [mm]:           120, 150
Thickness [mm]:          1.20
Extension:            approx. 100%
Material content:          Polyamide 36% | Polyester 32% | Rubber 32%



Wool Elastic
Basic information:

Product group:          Elastic
Article Number:          41429
Description:           Wool Elastic 
Available colours:          10
Recommended application:Recommended application:     Footwear | Leathergood

Technical information:

Width [mm]:           120, 150
Thickness [mm]:          1.50
Extension:            approx. 100%
Material content:          Wool 52% | Polyamide 24% | Rubber 24%



Houndstooth Elastic
Basic information:

Product group:          Elastic
Article Number:          EA5617
Description:           Houndstooth Elastic 
Available colours:          1, further colours coming soon
Recommended application:Recommended application:     Footwear | Leathergood

Technical information:

Width [mm]:           80, further width coming soon
Thickness [mm]:          1.40
Extension:            approx. 100%
Material content:          Polyamide 60% | Rubber 40%

New




